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"One-percent better"
~Trent Kramer, CMA, CPA

President

Greetings on behalf of the Minneapolis Chapter Board of
Directors. As we turn the page into spring, our board is
actively planning the upcoming fall and winter events. As we
enter our summer hiatus, below are some suggestions that
can supplement your own professional development journey.

Having a thorough understanding of your organization &
industry helps you become an expert and stand-out in a
crowd:

Search your company’s name in Google and read the News results (sort by date for the most
recent content)

These can be great conversational topics and peers will take notice of your advanced
knowledge

Visit your own organization’s website and look for additional resources or white papers
Learn more from your customer’s perspective as well as your value proposition and
branding

Read quarterly and annual SEC public filings of your company & industry constituents

http://chapterportal.imanet.org/Content/Chapters/Minneapolis/Minneapolis-CL2017.jpg


The 10-K annual report is a goldmine of quantitative and qualitative information
MD&A, the business overview, risk factors and the financial composition provide valuable
insights

Further investing in your own personal and professional knowledge creates a lifetime return:

In addition to weekly IMA webinars (imanet.org), major accounting firms host multiple webinars
per week (freelivecpe.com)
Pick up a business book and try to create a habit of reading at least 20 minutes per day
Listen to a podcast, audiobook or other relevant content during your commute or leisure time
Stack good habits by listening or reading while exercising

As Accounting and Finance professionals, we are experts in analysis. Why not do an introspective
analysis of yourself:

Try one of the popular online personal assessments like StrengthsFinder, Myers-Briggs, or DiSC
Profile · There are a bevy of reputable free online knock-offs with profile explanations and
suggestions

         https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/personality-tests

The free IMA CareerDriver assessment can help you become an expert in your current role and
serve as a road map for the skills necessary to attain your desired role

Keep an eye out for event notices that will likely be coming around in September. Have a great summer!

“I like to refer to habits as the compound interest of self-improvement, and the reason why I like that
phrase is that, the same way that money multiplies through compound interest, the effects of your
habits multiply as you repeat them over time…If you can get just one percent better each day, so
.01365, you end up 37 times better by the time you get to the end of the year.”

--James Clear, author of Atomic Habits

A Special Welcome to all of our Members who transferred from the former

St. Paul Chapter!

We are excited to have you join us and look forward to seeing you at future events!

Honoring IMA Members celebrating 25 years with our Minneapolis Chapter!

Heath Hertel - CMA
Arlen Danielson - CMA, CFM

Matthew Reuter - CMA
Daniel Liebl - CMA

Congratulations!

https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/personality-tests


2019 - 2020 EVENTS
 

Upcoming Events
Start planning ahead for the IMA's Annual Conference & Expo

June 21-24, 2020, in Atlanta, GA
ACE2020 Atlanta

 
Watch your email for future local events starting in September!

 
Free weekly live IMA webinars on Accounting & Finance topics.  Earn CPE and

learn over the lunch hour.

If you have ideas for topics or speakers you would like to see presented by the
Minneapolis IMA Chapter, we would love to hear them! 

 
Please email us at board@minneapolisima.org

IMA Northern Lights Council Spring Conference
 

Every April, the Northern Lights Council hosts a two-day conference that brings in terrific
speakers and offers the opportunity to earn 16 CPEs during business hours.  This event
draws in our IMA peers from across Minnesota & Wisconsin.  Not only are there formal
presentations, but breakout sessions as well as the opportunity to network with
surrounding area professionals. 

This year, we were fortunate to have Jeff Thomson, the President and CEO of the IMA
present at this conference.  As emphasized in the IMA commercials about robotics, Jeff
addressed the future of the Accounting & Finance profession.  Our roles will evolve as
automation & outsourcing seek to reduce the need for roles deemed as a process, though
it is our financial stewardship and ability to serve as our organization’s GPS that will propel
us forward.

Jeff Thomson took the time out of his busy travel schedule to do multiple local business
visits as well as the Metro State student chapter.  Both congratulatory handshakes and
scholarships were extended to Metro State students.   Thanks to the leadership of
Professor Steve Hirsch, the Metro State student chapter is a nation-wide leader in
membership and education.  Jeff emphasized the CMA and the CPA as career paths. 
That we are not truly competing with those who pursue the CPA, but instead logically
promoting the value of earning the CMA for those who pursue a career path aside from
long-term public accounting.

The conference hosted many great speakers; both local and national influence.  There
were handouts and even books distributed to those who attended.   With charismatic
speakers and thoughtful discussion, there is a great opportunity to learn from both the
presenters and peers.  Attending the April conference is a unique bonding opportunity that
will be remembered for years.  In attending this event, it has less to do with the 16 credit
hours that you will earn, but rather the familial interactions with others who embark on this
learning journey together.

 

https://www.imaconference.org/event/8801082c-b909-4c03-990b-57db631a4f86/summary?5S%2CM3%2C8801082c-b909-4c03-990b-57db631a4f86=&_ga=2.168575461.576108754.1563032018-475912491.1529956878
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/webinars
mailto:board@minneapolisima.org


IMA's 100th Anniversary celebration at ACE2019
June 15-19, 2019 in San Diego, CA

Hopefully you were one of the lucky members who were able to attend this amazing
event.  For those of us who were unable to attend, there are some recaps on the link

below.  Please take a look and see what attendees are saying.

Link to Website
 

 
Congratulations to our NEW Spring CMAs!

Susan Buttner, CMA
Michael James Ruth, CMA

Alex Kubitz, CMA
Joshua Leon Stueve, CMA
Lauren Schmidtke, CMA

**New CMAs receive one complimentary chapter event registration**
Contact Bhavesh Parekh, VP of Membership for your promo code.

Did you know CPAs earn continuing education credits for attending IMA
Minneapolis Chapter events?

Spread the word to your CPA friends!

A CPE certificate can be requested when registering in EventBrite. 

For more information, contact  Bhavesh Parekh, VP of Membership.

https://ima100years.org/
mailto:bhaveshparekh@rediffmail.com?subject=New%20CMA%20-%20dinner%20event&body=Bhavesh%20-%20I%20recently%20received%20my%20CMA%20certification%20and%20would%20like%20to%20attend%20a%20dinner%20event%20at%20no%20charge.%20%20Can%20you%20please%20send%20me%20the%20promo%20code%3F
http://bhaveshparekh@rediffmail.com/
http://bhaveshparekh@rediffmail.com/


Minneapolis Student Chapter Highlights

Visit from Jeff Thomson of IMA Global
 

Jeff Thomson, CMA, CSCA, CAE, President and CEO of IMA visited the Minneapolis
Student Chapter at Metropolitan State University on April 25, 2019.  He presented the
scholarship winners with their awards.
 
Below pictures: Left to right -  current CMA scholarship winners; past CMA scholarship winners;

students wearing their CMA hats; Steve Hirsch, Lianne Loeks, Jeff Thomson; Allen Bellas - Dean of

Students, College of Management, Jeff Thomson, Steve Hirsch

Student Leadership Conference to be held in Charlotte, NC
November 14-16, 2019

Registration opens September 3, 2019

IMA's Student Leadership Conference

Mark your calendars!

https://www.imanet.org/about-ima/ima-leadership/jeffrey-c-thomson
https://www.imastudentconference.org/event/caf45a1e-e8ba-4fea-acd5-68bbe6f444f1/summary?5S%2CM3%2Ccaf45a1e-e8ba-4fea-acd5-68bbe6f444f1=&_ga=2.236218053.576108754.1563032018-475912491.1529956878


Professional Growth Spotlight
By Trent Kramer, President

The History of the Institute of Management Accountants

https://ima100years.org/book/

Welcome New Minneapolis IMA Chapter Members!
Since April 1, the Minneapolis IMA Chapter has gained

14 new members
 

Professional Members Student Members Academic Members
Zahara Sylla Benjamin Anderson Eric Grube

Anthony Spano Moustapha Bande Christine Olsen
Dan Albright Alyssa Wiltgen  
Holly Miles Ryan Doherty  

Angela Tinker   
Nathan Claflin   
Brian Gates   

Benjamin Obozekhai   

WELCOME!!

https://ima100years.org/book/


Meet our New Board Members for 2019-2020

 
 

 

Mike Schmitt, CMA and CSCA, Director of Student
Membership, is a 20 year Global Finance Leader
working in the food and food ingredients industries
at CHS Inc, and Southern Minnesota Beet Sugar
Cooperative as well at Pearson, Plc in the
education and government outsourcing industries. 
He has multiple experiences working across
countries and bringing together cross-functional
staff to successfully implement various ERP and
technology systems for the those companies.  He
has a BA in accounting from the University of St.
Thomas and next year will be celebrating 20 years
as a CMA.

Bhavesh Parekh, CMA, CSM, CPM and ACMA, VP
of Membership, has 19+ years of experience
working in the technology area for major banking
and financial services firms. He has a Masters of
Business Administration (MBA), Finance from
Madras University, India.
Bhavesh has led big IT transformation projects,
application enhancements and analysis, product
road map, design specifications, process & quality
reviews. He has extensive experience in creating
complex process and data flow diagrams,
database analysis and data model development.
Bavesh has industry expertise and exposure
including Financial Planning & Services, Wealth /
Asset Management, Capital Markets, Insurance,
Depository Services, and Banking.

Tara Ganttner, QBPA, Director of Social Media, is a
business development specialist with over 20
years of experience in multiple industries who
owns her own skincare company. She has
graduated with a B.A. from Metropolitan State
University and intends on passing the CMA exam
in the future. She is proud to assist in the growth of
IMA memberships through supporting its online
presence.



Recently Elected 2019-2020 Chapter Board

President - Trent Kramer
Secretary - Rudy Hershberger

Treasurer - Lianne Loeks
VP of Membership - Bhavesh Parekh
Director of Education - Andrew Galas
Director of Technology - Ryan Blazei

Director of Events - Randy Drager
Director of CMA - David Franz

Director of Student Membership - Mike Schmitt
Director of Communications - Sally Ortman

Director of Social Media - Tara Gantter
Student Chapter President - OPEN

Council Delegates 
Trent Kramer
Heath Hertel

Bhavesh Parekh
David Franz

The Board is looking for TWO volunteers to be Alternate Council Delegates
 **This is a great way to network and is a minimal time commitment**

 

You have received this email because you are a registered member of IMA Minneapolis.  To update your

contact information, please go to www.imanet.org and click on "Member Login."
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